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SPRING IMPORTATION. | 
145 Granville Street. 

Ex «ROSENEATH” ¢ WHITE STAR,” 

« GEORGE BRADFORD,” and * BESSIE,” 

£ above pamed arrivals will enable the 

Subseri offer. for the -inspection of ; ] \ i. 

Ww ——— R ' 4 hasers ative Particular attention given to making sales of Goods 

holesale and Retail purchasers, bd BPR vias sifieng ; 

and select STOCK of CES on : ik i 

Fancy and *taple Dry Goods. | pypoppp ARRIVALS, 
AT: Particular attention is requested to the 

FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT, | 

In which will be found | 34 GRANVILLE STREET. 
- . Ts " 

Rich two and three flounced Barege RoBxs, Per ** Bessie” and Steamer ** Niagara. 

“ Poplin ilk. Satin and Moire Autique DREssks, | : : 

Phsted Belasrine and Muslin ditto, ’ Wi have received by the above Vessels the 

Newest style Military Stripe ditto, 
Balance of our 

Drrss MATERIAL—ia Silk, datin, French Orleans, 
\| 

Barege, &c. &¢. , i i t ti . 

Silk and Barege Fissud LONG SHAWLS, | pr ne mpor dA UIONN. | 
Filled Paisley and Cashmere de., 

Rich Moire Antique and Cloth MANTLES, 
| 

Worked and Traced Muslin Goods—in newest styles! 

and designs. : 
——ALSO 

1 case’ Rich Kid GLOVES, per steamer “ Enropa™ | 

Which with the uswai’ large Stock ef Koulish and 

Scojeh’ Staple Goods. has been selected with great! 

café to ifdure satisfaction to customers. 
| 

: SAMUEL STRONG. 
May 19. 8w. 

AND | 

Commission Merchant, 
Corner of Sackville and Water Streets. 

' Flour and other Groceries for Sale at the lowest 

Market price, 

| PLAIN and Fancy Bonnets, latest styles, 
Maids and Children’s Hats. © 

Maribo and Hat Feathers. all colours, 
| Gents’ Shirts, ‘I"es, and Collars. 

Black Velvet apd aly Jlegmumings, 
Silk, Jet and Faney Glass Dress Buttons, 
Flastir Be'ts, Braids, Un brellas, 
Printed Cottons, Grey and White do, 
Broad Cloths. ( ‘assimeres, ( oalings, 
Flannels, Druggets and Stair Carpets, 

All the above are offered at our usual low Prices, 

| June 9. BECKWITH & MVJOR. 

A MARVELLOLS REMEDY ! SUMMER DRESSES!!! 

| NVITE attention to their Stock of the above, 
| 1 which comprises a variety of 
| 

. New and Beautiful Textures 
{ Muslin Dresses of superior quality, 3s 9d. and 4s. 3d. 

the dress. 
| 150 pieces Swiss Printed Organdie Checks, at low 

prices. 
200 dresses French Zephyr Checked Lawns. 

Robes a Quille and Flounced Robes in Printed 
- Mausiins. : 

Rey 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 
By the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little | 

Plain Barages and Balzarines in all eolors. 
Checked and Striped Norwich Barages. 
Flounces and Double Skirts. 

Also, direct from Paris: 
Very elegent Printed Tissues and “ilk Barages, at the | 

low price of 17s. 6d. 10.258 the dress. 
LONDON HOUSE. openings on the surface of our bodies. Through these | 

this OQiatment, when rubbed ou the skin, is carried to | 

any hg or apps part. Diseases of the Kidneys, | - ine i 
disorders of the Liver, affections of the Heart, Inflam- | ‘“ ’ ’ 
mation of the Lungs Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are | Buy Me and I 11 Do You Good. 

by its means effectually cured. FKvery housewife Now IS THE TIME TO USE THE GREAT SUMMER 
Knows that salt passes freely through bone or neat of | MEDICINE, 

any thickness. This healing Ointment fur more readily 1 ’ 
rot the vine | 1'1 Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters. penetrates through any bone or fleshy part of the living 

body curing the most dangerous inward complaints, | | . Q o . ’ r 
that cannot be reached by any mea ne. Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow 

BG | Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Erysipelas, Rheumatism and Scorbutic | Mandrake, Dandelion, &c.—all of which are so 

Hamours, | compounded as 10 act in concert and assis 
No remedy has ever done so -much for the cure of { Nature In eradicating disease. 

disease of the Skin whatever form thev may assume The effect of this medicine is most wonderful —t 
as this Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Heads Ncrofula. or acts directly upon the bowels and bivced, by removing 
Erysipelas cannot Jong withstand its fluence. The | gi] obstructions from the internal OrgaLs, stimulaiing 
invenior has travelled over many parts of the globe | them intp healthy action. renovating the fountains of 

visiting the principal hospitals, dispensigg this Oint | jife and vigour, purifying the bleed. cleansing it from 

June 16. 
A — — — 

| Mowing and Reaping Machines. 
“ Manney’s,” * Heath's,” aad * Ketchum’s "~’ 

Farmers 
wishing to procure these valuable Machimes this 

ment: giving advice as to its application, and has thus | 3)| humours, and causing it to course anew through 

been the means ol gesturing countless numbers to every part of the body. They care and eradicate from 

health. the system Liver Complaint—that wov.in-wheel of so 
many diseases—Jaundice in its worst forms, all Billi- 

Sore l.egs, Sore Breasts, Wounds & Ulcers, | ous Diseases dnd Foul Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costive- 
ness. Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion 
Headache, Dizziness, Piles. Heartburn, Weakness, 

to cope with the Worst cases of sores wounds, ulcers Pain in he Sign a Rows, ¥iajuiaee, Loss of Ap- 

glandular swellings and tamours. Professor Holloway petite, SRA S55 WHRGTRG OAM PIRING caused by a torpid 
Y | or diseased Laver a disusdered Stomach, or bad Blood, 

has despatched to tne Kast, large shipments of this » +R ; 1% to which all are more or less s > oS and 
Ointment to be used in the worst cases of wounds. It | Summer " - WIREAL Se Springd 

bel acrid uiaer, Posmar pualiing. stiffness or | If taken in large doses, Feverand Ague mav be cured 
. € joints, even of 20 years standing. at once. This has become a standard medicine, and i» 

decidedly the best the world. ever saw, 

Some of the most scientific surgeons new rely solely 
on the use ot this wonderful Ointment, when having 

3 " » 

Piles and F istujps, | {ITF Price 25 cts. the pint_and 374 cts. the quart bottle 

These aud other similar distressing compluints can | Orders maybe addressed to Gro. C. Gogpwis & Co 

pe effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in 1 or to G. KE. MORTON & CO., Halifax; Wholesale 

over the parts affecred, and by otherwise following | Agents £3 
the printed directions around each pot. June 30, 3 inths. 

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following cases :— o: deus 

Bad Legs Corns (Soft) Rheumatism | | N SN I | | & U d | KE . 

Bad lireasts {Cancers |Scalds YN — . 

Bunions suff Joiuts Nore-throats rMmuE » TID da Sr ily . 
Bite Fl: Nienhantinats. TA Daa | | HE FALL TERM of this lustitution will 

quitees and [Fistulas |Senrvy commence Tuesday, July 27, and continu 
Sand lies Gout Sore-heads | twenty-two weeks. 

Coco bay Glandular Swel- [Tumours { INSTRUCTORS ~Miss Carorisg WENTWORTH 

CT lings |! cers 1 Principal, (Graduate and Peacher at Mount Holyok 
‘hilblains Ambago W ounds { Seminary.) Muss GeokGiassa B. PErkiNs, Musicai 

Chapped hands ~[Pile§ [Yaws | Hepartmeat. 

Sold atthe Establishment! of Proressor HoLro-| be course of instruction will embrace the following 
way, 244 Strand, (near Temple Rar,) l.oudon, ang | Dranches :— ; 

80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable | JUNIOR DEPARTMENT —FEnglish Grammar. Arith- 
Druggiste and Dealers in Medicines throughout the | metic. Geography, History (Ancient and Modern) 
civilized world, at the following prices:~1s. 3d. Familiar Science, Algebra. Flements of Geometry. 
25. 3d.: and 5s. each Box. "1 French and Laun commenced. 

8 These Ina aansidarshia sant 4 8 | Mwvre DEPARTMENT —Al zebra continued. Feel 
ns. bye erable saving by taking the History, Physical Geography, Analysis, Physiology 

| Nat. History, Nat. Philosbphy, Astronomy Botany 
N.B —=Directious for the guidance of Patients in | ( hemistry, Euchd, French and La‘in continued. 

every disorder, are affixed to each Bog, | SENIOR DeEpaxyMenT ~Trnigonometry, Rhetoric, 
Bub-Agents in Nova Seotia.—J. F-. Cochran, & Co Faidences of Christianity, Nat. Theology, Geology, 

Newport; Dr. Harding, Windso¥ ; G. N. Fuller. Hor | Logie, Mental Philosophy, Moral Science, Butler's 

Lon; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; F Caldwell & | Analogy. Milton's Paradise | ost, French and Latin, 
N. Pupper, ( orawallis; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A.B, | All will attend regularly .to Reading, Composition, 

Aiper, Bridgetown io RB. Guest, Yarmouth + PR and Reoitations m Poetry: nate EE 

Patillo, Liverpool ; I. F. More, Caledonia; Miss | Instruction will be given in Pencil, Crayon, and 
Carder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater: | Crayolithic Drawing and Music, 
Mrs. Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legge, Mahone Ray + Board and Vuition in all the above branches (Music 
Pucker & Smiths, Truro; N Tupper & Co, Amherst; | excepted) £25 per Scholastic year. 
R. B. Hestis, Wallace; W. Cooper. Pugwash; Mr Music per quarter £1, 
Robson, Pictou ; T. R. Fraser, New Glasgow; J. & Pupils are admitted at any time when there are 
C. Jost, Guysborough; Mrs. Norris, ( anso; P, Smyth, | Yacancies ; but it 1s desirable for their own benefit that 

Poft Hend; T. & J Jost, Sydney; J, Matheson & Co.. | they should be present on the first day, 0! the I'erm. 
Bras Dor. And white they are enjoying the highest advantages 
CAUTION ~Nose are goniine unless’ the winds for acquining a thoroughly practical and finished edu- 

“ Holloway, New York and Londen,” are discernible | page ibe ther with wdral and religious ynstruétion. 
as a water-mark im every leaf of the book of directions oe Jsighne Bavinkoe more of the social intercourse 

around each pot or bx; the same may be plainly seen | 20 DONS SHEA than of the common restrictive ralis 
by holding the leaf fod : | oF 4he schnel svptam. e hy. A handsome reward | y icat} i oA ge Mos yBas Aeadh a A We Fw All communications addressed to the Proprietor or g ARY ‘Owe rendering such information | #rincipal will he cheerfully answered. ’ as umy lead*to the deiection of any party or parties | 
counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same Wk. FIPCH. 
knowing them to be spurious. 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 
iseneral Agent for Nove Scotia. 

| Clarence, N. 8. June 25th 1858. 

LARGE Assortment of Religious Tracts, in pack. 
ote; ab 1s: Srperpeies RR YE Ta 

: «Ch Jan. 2, 100 ristian Messenger” Office. 

season, had better send in their oraers immediately, 
. 's we are now ordering our stoek, 

GAMMELL & TUPPER. 

Halifax Tune 29th, 1838, 

fHE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
Po Wo BREISIEDE, | 
 WHOLEMLE AND RETAIL GROCER, A =ub

seribers are prepared to take orders for 

JULY 21, 

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNEK
SHIP, 

\ R. HENRY JOHN: MARSHALL hu 
this day become a parther in my busines 

which will from and ater this date be eonduciegd 
under she firm of : 

| 

Liverpeol House. 
" Received per Steamer Europa. 

NO'FYHER small lot of those Fashionable DRESSES, 

A in Flounces, Robes a Quilla Miltary Stripes, &e, 

Flounced Muslin Dresses. 

Small Checked DeLaines and Ginghams, 
White Black and Drab Patent Victoria Skirtings, 
Grey Hai: Cloth ditto 
White Marseilles and Binding. tor Ladies Mantles, 
[.adies White and Black Lisle Thread Hose, 
Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Small Wares in variety, 

WETMORE, VAUX & Mc ULLOCH. 
June 23. 

te renee 

Ayer's Pills 
Are particularily adapted to 
derangementsof thpdigestive 
apparatus, and diseases arid 
ing from impurity of the 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaints that afilict man- 
kind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these PiLis 
are found to cure many vari- 
eties of disease. 

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent physi- 

cians, of their effects in their practice. 

As A Faminy Puysic. 
From Dv. E. W. Cartieright, of New Orleans. 

“ Yonr Pits are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess, They are mild, 

but very certain and effectual in thelr action on the bowels, 

which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment 
of disease.” 

For JauNDIcE AND: ALL Liver COMPLAINTS. 
From Dr. Theodore Beil, of New York City. 

“Not only are your Pris admirably adapted to their 

purpose as an aperient, but I ‘find their beneficial effects 

upon the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 

practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilinus com- 
plaints than any one remedy I can mention: 1 sincerely 

rajoice that we have at length a purgative which is worthy 

the confidence of the profession and the people.” 

DysPEPSIA — INDIGESTION, 
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of St. Louis. 

“The PrLig you were kind enough to send me have been 

all used in my practice, and huve satisfied me that they are 

truly an extraordinary medicine. 80 peculiarly are they 

adapted to the diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon thein alone. I have cured some cases of dyg- 
pepsia and indigestion with them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed Lt have experi 
meutally found them to be effectual in almost all the com- 

plaiuts for which you recommend them.” 

DYSENTERY = DIARRH®EA -- RELAX, 
From Dr. J. G. Green, of €.iicago, 

¢ Your Pinas have bad a long trial in my practice, and [ 

hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I have ever 

found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 

an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for lous 

dysentery and diarrhea. Their sugarcoating makes them 
very acceptable and convenient fur the use of women aad 

children.” 

INTERNAL OBSTRUCTION—WORMS—SUPPRESSION. 

From Mrs. B. Stuart, who practises as a Physician aud Midwife 
in Boston. 

“7 find one or two large doses of your Pris, taken at the 

proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre- 

tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef 

fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
$0 much the best physic we have that 1 recommend no other 
to wy paticnts.” i 

CoxSTIPATION — COSTIVENESS. 
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada. 

“ Too much cannot be said of your Pius for the cure of 
costiveness. If others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as 1 have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the muititudes who suffer froan that 
complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is the pro- 

genitor of others that are worse. I believe cosliveness to 

, wriginate in the liver, but your Pius affect that organ and 
cure the disease.” 

INPORITIES OF THE BLOOD — SCROFULA — ERY- 
SIPELAS — SALT Rupe — TerrEr — Tumors 
r— RHEUMATISM — GOUT — NEURALGIA. 

From Di. Ezekicl Hail, Philadelphia. 
“You were right, Doctor, in saying that your Pris purify 

\ the blood. They do that. T have used them of late years in 
my practice. and agree with your statements of their cllicacy. 

They stimulate the excretovies, and carry off the impurities 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They 

stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into the system. 
“Such remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 

you deserve great credit for them.” 

For HEADACHE — Sick HEADACHE~ToUL ST0M- 
ACH~PILES—DROPSY—PLETHORA—PARALYSIS 
-— F118 — &C. 

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 

“Pear De. Aver: 1 cannot angwer you what complaints 
I have cured with your Pius etter than to say all that we 
ever treat @®ith a purgative medicine. 1 place “great depend- 
ence on an effectual cathartic in my dally contest with dis- 
case. and believing as I do that your PiLLs affurd us the best 
we have, I of course value them highly.” 

B= Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury; which, 

although a valuable remedy in skilful bands, is dangerous 

in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre- 
quently follow its incautious use. These contain bo merew 

ry or mineral substance whatever, 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
Ilas long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
every ounce of it under bisown eye, with invaridble aceu- 
racy and care. It is sealed and protected by law from coun. 
terfeits, and consequently can Le relied on as gegyuine, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest remedy the 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmotary com- 
plaints ; for Coons, Corps, HoARSENLSS, Astuma, Crour, 
Waoorine Couval, Broscuimie, Inerpiext ConNsuNpTIoN, and 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced stages of 
tho disease. . As time makes these facts wider and better 
known, this medicine has gradually become the best reli 

“ance of the afilicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European Kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al 

—aaost-every hamlet it contains, CaEsry PreToRalL is known 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
lugs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used by 

their most intelligent physicians. If there is any depend- 
ence on what men of every station certify it has done for 
them ; if we can trust our Own senses when we see the dan- 

gerous affections of the lungs yield to it; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose business 

i to kuow; in short, if there is any reliance wpon any 
thing. then is it irvefutably proyen that this medicine does 
cure the class of diseases it is designed for: beyond any and 

"ail other semedics known to mankind. Nothing but its in 

trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 

thousands of suffercrs, could originate and maintain the 

reputation it enjoys. While mdny inferior remedivs have 

discarded, this bas gained friends by every trpl, conferred 
benefits on the aficted they can never forget. and produced 
oures too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten. 

Prepared by Dr, J. ©, AYER, 
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 

~ LOWELL, MASS. 
ND SOLD BY TTT 

” 

MORTON & COGBWELL, Haurax. 

been thrust upon the community, have failed, and been * 

{ 

GEORGE FRASER & CO. 
Halifax, July 7th, 1858, GEORGE FRASER. 

CARD! 

BEHRGE FRALRR & EO. 

General Commission Merchants, >hip. 

Bickers, and Foiwardipg Agents, 
VICTORIA BUILDINGS—HOLLIS ‘STREET, 

HALIFAX, N.S, 
“i " 
GroreE FRASER, } 
HENRY J. MARSHARL, 

| 
| 

Notice of Removal. 
———— 

Huy Business heretofore carried on- hy the 

~ Sobkeeriber at ‘No. 20° Bedfosd Row, hag 

heen transferred as above to the new premises, 

Victoria Buildings, Hollis Street. 
GEORGE FRASER. 

Halifax, July 7th, 1858. 1m. 

ee 
| 

B.A. FAHNESTOCK’S 

VERMIFUGE, 
A BAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR 

TWORNMSS, 
| IN CHILDREN AND ADULTS, INCLUDING, 

TAPE WORMS, 
RETAIL PRICE, 25 CTS. 

PREPARED AND BOLD BY THE sole proprietors, 

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co, Pittshurgh, Pa., 
AND t Philadelphia, Pas, 

{ B. A. FAUNESTOCK, HULL & Co., New-York City, 

| WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, b1 CLIFF ST| 
Buy of respectable dealers only! 

| Examinehe initials of the name to be sure you get the 

Only Genuine B., A. Fanxesrock’s Veusirvgr!! 

MINERAL VARNISH 
A Superior Brilliant Blacking, 

OR Stoves, Register Grates, hron Mantle 
pieces, Iron Fire Boards, Coal Hods, and all 

kinds of Iron Fumiture 
Also. fur ron work of Waggons and Sleighs, and for 

every description of lren work that requires to be kept 

black and polished 
‘This varnish is rapidly taking the place of all other 

preparations lor the above purposes, and requires only 

ta be tested to secure general and continued use. 
It is just the article that is required in the Spring of 

the year for Stoves. Pipe, &c., giving a line polish with 

a Bronze shade, and preventing the action of the atmos: 

phere. Put up in cases ol one dozen bottles with 
directions For using on cach bottle, 

Sold by WILLIAM ACKHURST, wholesale Agent 

for Halifax. 

Manufactured and sold = t Liverpool by the Subscriber, 
‘GRORGE PAYZAN'T. 

ly. 

THE. SUBSCRIBER having completed his Spring 
Stock of 

Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

Farming Utensils, 

BOOTS, SHOLS, 
Books, Stationery, Room Paper, 

&ec. &c. &c. 
tuvites the attention of purchasers Selected with care 

and offered at Low rates. He doubts pot that his pre: 
sent Stock will meet the wants and answer the expec 

tatio: sof customers, i 
Among the great vanesy Sof 

BOOKS 
on hand are The«dosia Frnest. Spurgeon’s Sermons, 

Ist and 2nd Series, Wayland’s Principles and Pracuces 

May 19. 

- 

| of Baptists. Olshuusen’s Commentaries, Sear's Pict nal 

| Bible. and other Pictorial Works, Dick's Works, Rel- 
lin's Ancient History, &e. &ec, 

JOHN CHASE. 
Wolfville. June 1st 1858. 

R— 

Ihe Christian Wessenger 
I$ PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

For the Proprietor, 8. SELDEN, 

AT THE OFFICE, 

No. 49 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

And will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere 

on payment of Ten Shillings a year, in advance. H 

payment is delayed over three months Eleven and 

threepence ; if over six months, Twelve and sixpence 

«7° Orders to discontinue the paper must be accom” 

panied with the full amount 10 pay all arrears. 

wg All papers wil) be forwarded uptil an explicit 

order of a discontinuance is received ; and whether! 

taken by the subscriber or wot from the place where 

they are deposited, he will be held accountable for the 

pay until he ordefs a discontinuance, and pays up al. 

that 1s due 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Inserted at the usual rates, If the time be not spec 
fied, they will be continued until forbid and eharge! ' 
accordingly. 

Printing in general done at the Of 
with neatness and despatch. 
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